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Music as ideal: the aesthetics ofautonomy
MAX PADDISON

By the second h.ffofthe nineteenth century music h.d .chievm. ccntraJ position .mong the .rts, to the extent th.t, as W.lt« Pater put it in 1877 in his now
celebrated apl!Tfu, '.11 .rt consently aspi= rowards the condition of music'.'
This registered. remark.ble ch.nge in the aesthetic setus of music in the
hundred yetrs from the 1780s to the 188os. From .n .rt fOtTn regarded as •
pleasant hut meaninglt'ss entercinment without cognitive value, music h.d
come to be viewed as the vehicle ofinctfable truths beyond conceptu.lisation.
Although the ide. ofart music as an .utonomous, non-<:onceptu.1 reflection of
inwardness upon irselfhad rem.ined. consent throughout this period, wh.t
h.d ch.nged was the perception of music by the other.rts .nd the interprection of this non-<:onceptu.lity, p.rticularly in philosophical.esthetics. While
the focus in this essay ison musicand ideas in the period from 1848,thecentnlity ofthe concept of.utonomy to the other.rts by the I.te nineteenth century
.lso pro,·ides other ,..nugc points from which to view a phenomenon which
was to become largely naturalised within music itself. It can be .rgued, indeed,
th.t for this very reason music calls for .wareness of its reflections outside
itself, in particular in literature .nd philosophy, in order for the implication of
its .utonomy .nd non-conceptu.lity to be recognised more fully. An ex.ample
to illustrate this point is to be found in Joris-K.rl Huysm.ns's inf.mous novel
A Rebours of 1884,' work which ekes to its extremes the 'eotat into the inner
world .nd the rcjL"Ction ofthe dominant Retlism .nd N.turalism ofits time.
Huysm.ns's novel has a single character: Ie Due Jetn des Esscintcs, an aristocratic recluse .nd aesthete modelled on the eccentric and decadent Comte de
Montcsquiou. Des Esseintes conductS. bizarre and extended experiment: he
withdraws from society and sets .bout a soliery and intensive exploration of
etch of the senses in turn, which he pursues in. manner that takes to its ult,·
matc extreme the 'art for .rt'S sake' .esthetic ofthe late nineteenth century, the
p.radigm for which was music. Within his .rtifici.lly sealed-otfworfd (he eve:n
has his servants wetr speci.1 costumes, SO that their silhouettes cast on the
I W~llCT PlItn, "1ltt SchQol ofGIOI'JKM'IC", In lmnlln UJIow (al. and Intm.),FJM1f .l.JIINtatraJM
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blinds at th~ windows to his rooms should not rt:mind him of th~ =1 world
outsid~) des Essc:incrs aims to giv~ himsdf up exclusivdy, as a man of privare
m~ns free: &om th~ distraetions offamily and th~ need to make a living, to the
conre.mplation and ~xploration ofth~ aesthetic experi~n~ and ofworks ofan.
He exhaustively consid~rs ~ch an fonn in isolation, its distinguishing f~rurt:S
and inner logic, and analyses and experiments upon his own aesthetic ~nsibil
ities with all the pm:ision ofth~ narural scientist and th~ rt:fined sensitivity of
the anist. Not only does he reflect upon the t=Surt:S ofan and philosophy of
the past in his exrensiv~ private library and an collection: he also explort:S the
new and the p=iously unchanro. Wh~rt: an appropriare an fonn corr<:sponding to a particular se~ is lacking, h~ invmts it. H~ conjurt:S up whol~ poetic
landscapes &om the ut of perfumety, srudying its syntax, d~loping its
history and rt:fining its analysis. But his pi}u tiL risistmru is whn he calls his
'mouth organ': an elaborate instrument which mables him to compose
a music of liqueurs [upon his tongue) ... playing incanal symphonies to
himself, and providing his pab[t with scn.s:lItions analogous to those which
music dispensa to the ar .. . to h= inside his mouth cmnNl<-menthe solos
and rum-and-vcspctro dutt5 ... mixing or ronmsting n:btcd liqueurs, by
subtk approximaoons and cunning combinations. 1

This extravagant mttaphor &om th~ lit~rarurt: of the ~nd of the ninetttnth
century indicates powerfully the atent ofmusic's penetration across the am music as an idea/,as the touehstone for alla=hetic experien~.Contained hert:
.rt: also th~ two conflicting rendmdes which mark the nin=nth ~ntury as
the watershed ofmode.mity: Idealism and Positivism, th~ aesthetic escape &om
""lity and th~ scientific analysis of=lity. Des Essc:intes rt:j~ the out~rworld
of empirical =lity - th~ dominant sdmtific Positivism of the ninet~th
<."nrury - only to apply its sysremnic methodology to the inner world ofaesthetic experi~ncc and to th~ exquisit~ rt:tinem~nt ofth~ ~~. Tb~ ultimat~
fulfilment ofan, th~ expansion ofth~ aesthetie domain to include all aspectS of
sensual experien~, also spells th~ md of art in its traditional se~. and
ainly the ~nd of Romantici m, and it is rempting to 5« in it th~ apothc:osis of
Hegel's praliction of th~ end of art and his diagnosis of th~ d=dm~ of
Romanticism. In its combination ofhistoricism (the sysrematic survey of the
storr-house of the a~ literaturt:, music and philosophy of th~ past) and the
'ew (the exploration ofth~ limits ofthe ~ and ofaesthetic ~xperien~) it
shows itself nOt only to llC' in tunc with the spirit of its age (for example, the
rt:tined mcdiacvalism to llC' SttfI in the art of the \8805 - the Prr-Raphaelite
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painters and poets, and works like Debussy's La damoiselk e/ue and Satie's
Rosicrucian pieces), but also the extent to which it belongs to the antiRomantic spirit of the avant-garde. Above all, it shows itself to be the heir to
the dominant idea ofninereenth-century aesthetics, and the concept to which
all others can be seen to relate: the autonomy-charaeterofmusic.lt is the aim of
this chapter to explore this concept and its cluster of related ideas.

Autonomy, expression and the decline of
Romanticism
An music, whicb had detached itself historically from any direct social function, was generally understood as the ultimate vehicle for a ~ftoating,

inward-looking subjectivity which, in the absence ofconcepts and representation, referred only to itself. Hegel, whose influence spanned the century, and
whose attitude to Romanticism was distincdy ambivalent, had proposed that
<the keynote of Romantic art is musialf. J As Sanna Pederson has pointed out,
however, <Hegel seemed to disuust this emancipation from extemaJ reference,
which could also imply a lack ofspiritual content'. 4 for Hegel, music was problematical because ofits indeterminateness, and it was <conccmcd only with the
completely indeterminate movement of the inner spirit and with sounds as if
tbey were feeling without thought'.s The problem articulated by Hegel in his
Berlin Lectures on Aesthetics in the 18ws (which were published posthumously in 1842 and continued to resonate in the second halfofthe century) bad
a considerable legacy for all the arts, as the example from Huysmans's novcl
shows. It also had a pre-history (see chapter 1) which is ofrelevance to the later
part ofthe century, and with which there are certain parallels.
While in the first half of the nineteenth century there arose the notion of
absolute music which laid claim to the metaphysical peaks of human experience as a language of the emotions beyond the reach ofconceptual thought, it
is also important to recognise that the dominance of the concept ofautonomy
and of the idea of absolute music were by no means total. Opera, oratorio,
ballet, salon and <trivial music' continued to occupy proportionately far greater
numbers than symphonic and chamber music for the m of the ninetemtbcentury music-loving public. To an extent, therefore, it must be argued that
the idea of music as an art existing in and for itsdf has to be understood in
this period not simply as the dominating aesth tic ideal, but as a metlpb t3 G. W. F. Hcgd,AStUtii,YOIs.l1II (

a: rt,197I)"P.1711.

under icgc in 18.48', in lian Benl (ed.). MIUil T1u111J ill eM Ap t!fR._1tfdI1II :Qtmblid.F. I
.. ~,'Romandc Musk', p. 60.
S Hcgd, AStUtit. wOO. In I. Cia:d n Paknon, 'Romaodc M ", p. 60.
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cal aspiration, rather than as a social fact. an ideal which had ramifications
bqIond music itsdf, and which owes its success as a paradigm as much to its
conuadietOry relation to the social conteXt ofthe nillCtttnth century as to its
origins in late eighteenth-«ntury Gcnnan Idealist philosophy and French
Enlightenment rationalism.
As the century proceeds, music as an an form becomes increasingly self-conained and self-rdI<Ctive. This applies not only to so-called 'absolute' music, as
insuumental music without words, but also to its extension into the theatre in
the form of the Wagnerian music drama. where the expansion through concepts is designed to achieve a cogniti~ statuS previously denied to music by
Kmt and Hegellndccd, one can CYCl1 include here the invol\ICIDent ofautonomous music in ninc=nth-ccntury Nationalism in the conteXt of the creation
of national identities. To put it in Wagner's termS, music 'comes of age',
becomes mature and aware of itselfand its conteXt - a conteXt which includes
both an invol~ment of an with politics and society and, equally, the reucat
from any obvious sense of social invol~mcnt. Wagner, unlike Hegel, saw
Bctthovcn as the touchstone for this process of'coming of age', calling him in
his essay 'The Art-work of the Future' (149), 'the Masttr, who was caIIcd to
write upon his works the 'AII1rld-ltistory ofMIlSi£', and who saw the ncccssiry 'to
fituJ OKIfur JWruefftire CO/DItry oftire MaaJiood oftire FIlbm'.· Music, with its long
association with metaphors of language, bccomcs regarded as a lcind of language without concepts, a form of 'concepdcss cognition'.
While for much of the century this process also goes in parallel with the xsthctics ofexpression, as is seen in the rapturousdaims ofWackenrodcr, Herder
and E. T. A. Hoffmann and in the music journalism ofcomposers like Weber,
Berlioz and Schumann, iulso led to a tension bctwttn 'form' and 'cxpression',
between the immanent formalist relations ofmusical stnICtUre and the need to
justify music's frtt-f1oating, dynamic exprcssiviry with rcfclt:llce to an object
exterior to it. By the mid-ccntury composers were scdting to anchor musical
cxpression in more concrete u:rms in the cxua-musical - in literary programmes, dramatic narnti~ gesture, Romantic notions of nature and of
national identity (the cwo Iann frcquendy linked through evocations of folk
and community). Wagner's theories of music drama and GtsII1ft~*
played a key role in this process, which was essentially the atttmpt to soI~ the
problem of absolute music's non-ronccptual characttt. Nietzsche, who initially lOOk his CIIC from Wagner in ne Birt1I of7rrt8edy (1872) but then rcja:n:d
him, together with their mutual source of inspiration Arthur Schopcnbaucr,
went on to conaibute funhcr thoughts towards the clarification of this
6 IUchaId w....... l l t _ f l... _..Jc»nMlris, ...ftL W. _
, _ . 199)l. pp. ").
(laIia Ie"";noI).
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problem in his HILmll1f, All Too HJLmIl1f (1878). I shall discuss this in more detail
later in this chapter.
Right from the beginning of the century, however, there are two distinctly
different emphases that can be identified, each with quite different implications for the second halfof the century. The first ofth~ is located around the
new aesthetics ofexpression (as opposed to the older aesthetics of music, like
that ofSulzer, which was really a development from the doctrine ofaffections,
a theory which had lasted right up to the late eighteenth century). This new aesthetics ofexpression from the orly nineteenth century is essentially an aesthetics of content, where the content in question could be understood as the
sensitive listener's own emotional response to the music, or, to put it another
way, as the inner world ofthe listener shaped by the dynamic temporal unfolding of the music, as 'sounding inwardness'. It is first associated with
Wackenrodcr, then with the powerful twist given to the idea by Schopenhauer.
The second emphasis from this period is located around a new aesthetics of
musical form, and is initially associated with Friedrich von Schlegd,and laterat
the mid-cenrury with the decisive contribution of Eduard Hansliclc.
The delayed influence of Schopenbauer's dualistic metaphysics of expression, together with Han lick's formalist critique of mu ical expressivity, also
served paradoxicaJly to reinforce the autonomy-characrer of music, in spite of
the fierce debates to which the two positions gave rise at the time. By the end of
the century the concept ofautonomy had also come to embrace lite.rature in its
retreat from referentiality, particuJarly through the contradictory but allencompassing influence ofWagner on the ymbolists reinfora:d by the reception of Baudelaire and the R.evu W~biennt. ubsequently painting is also
drawn into the orbit of mu ic in a seemingly inexorable rno from representation toWards increasing abstraction (something to be seen in the paintings of
KJimt and in particular in the BJu.e Rider AlmmrIU of 1911 and the interaction
between Kandinsky and Schocnberg).7
It would, however, be a considerable oversimplification to see the progress of
the idea ofautonomy, of absolute music, as an unbroken line ofdcv lopmcnt
which swept through the ninm:rnth century without d' ruption and without
any change ofcharacter, from the Idealism ofWack.cnroder and Sch J1jng at its
beginnings to the muted poetic Symboli m of Mallarm~ and Pater at itsftl de
sieck. The concept of autonomy, crntra1 as it is to nincternth-century musi
needs to be understood as one ofa cluster ofideas which an
serve illuminate the underlying music aesthetics of the period when taken an ensemble, albeit an ensemble of oppositions. The nineteenth century, particularly
7 Cf. JcXna tbhl-Kodt (nt.),

1¥Ut:ra-Kat6
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given the remarkable dissemination of German philosophical thinking
throughout Europe and North America, is the age of the dialectic. The philosophy of Hegel, which had itself grown out of the attempt to systematise the
fragmenary speculative insights of the early Romantics on the nature ofsubjectivity through a fusion with the critical rationality of Kant's philosophy,
t2ught the century to think of unity and totality in terms ofa dynamic logic of
contradiction and opposition. Given the all-perv.ading presence of Hegel's
thinking, and the extent to which it functions as the modus opertVUli of
Romantic aesthetics and music theory, it would therefore seem entirely appropriate to take a dialectical approach to the discussion of the ideas themselves,
and to the unCOVt:ring ofthcir underlying ideology, that oforganicism. Thus it
i the complex, frequendy contradictory, but extremely fruitful interaction of
these ideas that is striking in the musical aesthetics of this period. As well as
embracing such apparendy polarised extremes as the aesthetics ofexpression
and the mid-century arguments in support offormalism, they are also characterised by the extreme ingularity ofautonomous music and the ambitions for
the fusion of the arts; the aesthetics of'inwardn " for which autonomous
music serves as the paradigm, and an outer world dominated increasingl as the
century progresses by therommerciaJisation and industrialisation ofthe public
arena. Connected with thi , there are the spiritual claims made for art, and for
music in particular, conU'aSttd with the rmteriaJism ofsociety at large and the
positivi m ofscientific mC'thod. And impof"tandy, there is the social context of
all thi to be taken into account: the new cI
relations which emerge with
Romantic' ~ associated with the ~ of the bourgeoisie, whose view ofthc
world it initially celebraas but which it thentums a.gaiost after the midcentury.
Romanticism, in the met2ph kal sense in which it bad been understood at
the bcginnin of the nineteenth century, was alre:ady in decline by the 1840s.
The twO opposing a meric positions identified here
the aesthetics of
e p i n and the acstheti ofform persist through this dcc1ine, but cake on a
diffocntcbaracttr.The6 tbecom in~arefocusingoftheaestbcti of
fedin roward what has been called variusly neo-roltWlticism and emotional
ReaUsm, cb
by eroti sen ualism and the attempt to ataeh the
ap
i n ofddinitr emo '
to the exm·musicaJ. 10 sccood gi
to
the apparendy anti-cxp
n tbctic of funn.aJ· m with i insisttnce that
music i inapab~ of the direct up
ion of em ti
wha:hcr definiU: or
indcfinitr ( lth ugh it' d tabl that this
r reall c tituted a
uinel
ami·p
n
nee, in the
in which thi became im rt:an~ fur
mplc, in th~ n
lcism
th~ M'eOticth .ntury). I h.aJ1 add
this
ndid n, the rmar
in d it later through an
minati n of
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Hanslick's argument in On the Beautiful in Music. First I shall consider the extension ofthe aesthetics ofexpression at the mid-century.
The subsequent development of the aesthetics of expression from a meuphysical intO a more literal and, indeed, 'physical' or concrete form i associated
with the ew German School ofWagner and Liszt, and with the development
of the music drama and the symphonic poem (~chapters 11 and 14 for fuller
discussion). The musical origin ofthis so-called neo-romantici m and Realism
lie in Berlioz's literary programmatic symphonies and the influence of Weber'
operatic use of reminiscence techniques, together with hi evocation of nature
and the supernatural. An important peel ofthe new materiali m and sensuality which characteri
the aesthetics ofexpr ion in mid-nine~nth-century
music is an emphasi on the erotic. A key work in thi development is Wagner'
TannJui'user(I 845), and as Edward Lippman points out, a pan.lle1 phil phial
argument for this position can be found in S0ren Kierkegaard' EitJrerjOr
(1843). Kierkegaard, in his discussion of'The Musial-Erotic' in Mozart' D(11f
Giovanni, proposes that it i mu ic' very ab traetn thu enables it to express
erotic sensuousn , to give it (:oncrete form and immediacy: 'The mOSt
abstract idea conceivable i the sen uou in its elemental originality. But
through which medium an it be presented? Only through music. MJ What
makes DU1t Giovt11lni a grat work for Kierkegaard i i unity of poetry and
music and its fusion ofform and content. ourt' genius is to ha~ unified a
subject-matter (Don Juan as the embodim nt of the sen uous) with music
which i also the embodiment of the
uous. The dominating idea f th
work - that i , Don Juan as the epitOme of the nsuo
th its fi rm and
its content. . Kierkegaard puts it: 'its idea is alrogeth r musicaJ in uch a wa.
that the mu ic does not help aJ ng as a
mpaniment but disci
its own
innermo t nature as it disci
the idea'. to uch anti n ft:hc absolute unity
ofdrama and music would appor to restore the opera to
pherc f autonomous music.
H wever, triking
thi parall Ii, thert' i no ugg ti n, of . urse, that
agner himself
n..'iC influenced by Kiak.egaard. But hat' rgnifiantforanydi
ion ofthe wider influence fthe
ptofau n my I
the position taken by the philosopher himself - h'
isa:ntiaJ predicament,
which i one of isolation and aJicnati n. n impomnt t:bemc in the
n
DQ7l GiovaJflli concerns what it i to li~ a theticaJly - that' to livc the a thetic life. Kicrkegaard repre:sen an ueme
ft:hc'inward
whi h
characteri
emun Idealist phil
ph (and ro which mdl . n the Dao· h
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philosopher essentially belongs). Kierkegurd is of interest in this context
because he is a philosopher who has rejected systematic philosophising, and
aspires towards artistic praxis, but is nevertheless not an ani t. The existentialist abyss he f.accs represents an impasse at the mid-century which is bridged by
art with, it can be argued, the assisunce of Schopenhauer's philosophy.
Adorno, in his first published book Kierkegaard: Constnuti01l of the Aesthetit,
writ : '[Kierkegurd] gives testimony to the isolation ofan intellectual, living
on private income, hut in on himself; an isolation that, in this period oflate
German Romantici m and late idc:aJism, was expressed in philosophy only by
Schopenhauer'.' , This aspiration ofphilosophy towards an, with its accompanying rejection ofacademic systematising and tendency towards the aphoris~
is also in part provoked by the encounter with mu ic and the ersion ofan is0lated, If-reflective inwardn
it was felt to embody. It i a line of development which runs through Schopenhauer and Kierkegaard via ietz.sehe to
Ernst Bloch and Adorno in the twentieth century.

1848: revolution,disenchanonent and the retreat
into inwardness
The igni6 ot turning-point in the mid-century whi h marks the character of
that'inwardn ' as alienation i repn:scnted by the f.ailed revolutions of the
C3rs 184 ~. Alrody from the early 18405 the ground was being prepared for
thl upheaval, and the manifesati ns were evident in the artS as elsewhere,
With a m ve in the directi n of Realism and
aturalism. Sanna Pederson puts
thi uccinctJy:
pc began change in the 1 os, the attirude towards
Ronuntic art bcamc more
tik:. libaal intellectua1s who now focused on
how to "1.1: governmental power blamed enna.ny' politi I and ceon mic
b;lcl'WUdn
n the people' fascmation with Ronunti ism. ubjc:crivc
pist bctu\" Ufo , ic
mward
equated with
ive, indf"ccti and
did not
pc the i
n ttndency to treat Ronunti . m with
pic1oo.' 1
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political reaction ranged against them. The result was despair, a bitter retreat
from involvement in political life, and, it can be argued, a marked political reaction contrasting sharply with the radical political involvement among artists
and intellectuals which led up to 1848. The suppression of the revolution in
Paris was panicularly brutal. The account by the Russian liberal exile
Alexander Herzen, who witnessed the 'June days' of 1848 in Paris, when the
socialist working classes in the city rose in defiance of the bourgeois national
legislature, and were bloodily slaughtered, brings home the cataclysmic effect
of the failure:
No living man can remain the same after such a blow. He either turns more
religious, clinging desperately to his creed and finding a kind ofconsolation in
despair, and, stTUck by the thunderbolt, his heart yet again sends forth new
shoots. Or else, manfully, though relucrandy, he parts with hi.s last illusion ,
taking an even more sober view and loosening his grip on the last withered
leaves being whirled away by the biting autumnaJ wind. Which is preferable? It
is hard to say. One leads to the bliss offolly, the other to the misery of know1cdge. u

These extremes are epitomised in the poetry ofBaudclaire in France and - to an
extent- in the musicofWagner in Germany. The change is strikingly evident in
the jaundiced modernism of Baudelaire's Flellrs dll mal (1857), with itS combination of disillusion and utopian aspiration, the visionary search for the new
and unknown, for inner distant shores to escape the dull passage of time and
the mundane experience ofthe everyday, to be sexn in a poem like 'Le voyage':
Amer savoir, celui qu'on tire du voyage!
Le monde monotone et petit, aujourd'hui,
H ier, demain, toujours, nous nit voir noue image:
Vne oasis d'horrcur dans un d~rt d'mnui!
[What bitter wisdom does the voyage give!
The world, mall, dull, today and) terday,
Tomorrow, will our liken
till revive:
Oasis grim in our Sahara grey!] '4

The ecstatic desperation of the fin..1 stanza of the poem, with its imagery of
death and deliverance, can hardly help but call to mind that other passioO<lte
retreat into inwardness and extinction ofthe same yor - Wagner' Tristmt wuJ

Isolde:
13 Alcx2ndcr Hcru:n. 'After ~ wrm', hVIIl tAt 0tAtr !amY. trans. L
1Vl'OWY. in Robnd N.
tmmbcrg (al.). RuJisJII, NllbtralisM IIJlII .ywrbDlim/: MtNiLs uf~ltt 011 ~ ill ~,J"''-, '4
(New Yort•• 968), pp. 4-S.
14 Charla Baudcb ~ 'Le voy.agc', Stllctei Ponu, trans. Joanna IUdwdton (HannoncbwonJl, 191 >.
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Verse-nous ton poison pour qu'iJ nous reconfortt!
Nous voulons, DDt ce feu nous brUle Ie cervau,
Plonger au fond du gouffre, Enfa ou Ciel, qu'importe?
Au fond de l'lnconnu pour trOuver de nOllVtIlll!
[Pour forth your poison, our deliverance!
This fire consumes our minds, let's bid adieu~
Plumb Hell or Heaven~what's the difference?
Plumb the Unknown, to find out something new!] IS
In this respect Carl Dahlhaus has commented: CAs chary as we should otherwise
be of historiologiaI speculations based on dates, the temptation is well-nigh
irresistible to S« more than a mere coincidence in the fact that TristiDf was
written at the same time as Baudelaire's FlellTS dJt ma/(1857), thefons et trriBo of
the modem movement in poetry'.16 Wagner's own involvement in the May revolution Of1849 in Dresden, and his subsequent exile and reueat into thespbere
ofa.rt provides support for those who argue that the birth of modernism and
the European avant-garde lies in the ruins of the 1848""9 uprisings. Adorno
argued that 'the ategory of"the modem" ... emerges for the first time with
Baudelaire, and indeed in the emphatic sense in which it is now used', citing cLe
voyage' as the key manifesto ofthe beginnings ofaesthetic modernism. l ? And
in his monumentaJ history of the nineteenth century Eric Hobsbawm draws
the contrast between the art for art's sake position before 1848 and the change
that followed afttr:
'Art for art's sake', though already formulated, mostly by conservati

or dilettantt:s,could not as yet compctt with art for hununity's sake,or for the nations'
or the proletarUt' sake. ot until the 1s..S rcvolutions destroyed the
Romantic hopes of the grot rebirth of man did If-rontained aestheticism
come into its own."
The disenchantment following the f.Lilure of the 1148 revolutions across
Europe, and the general retreat of the arts from social engagement into the
inwardn
which had characterised the German Romantic aesthetic from the
earlier part of the century, sows in the period oflate Romanticism the Sttds of
modemi m and the avant-garde. The growth ofan 'ideology oforganicism' can
also be seen as a product of the project of auton my and of the aesthetics of
inwardn . This, howntCr, need to be understood in relation to the pantld
(and apparcndy conflicting) growth of positivist scientific method, which was
reflected in the development of musicology and music historiograph as
J~ 1~,pp.116-17.
16 Qui Daltl~
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detached, positivistic disciplines, and also in the development of the physiology and psychology of music. This had already begun with the distinctly nonPositivist, Hegelian Idealist A. B. Marx, who played a central role in the
establishment of music theory in the mid-century, but whose plans for the
rationalisation and development of music pedagogy in schools had the official
support of the Prussian state. The consolidation of musicology as an independent discipline continues in the later part ofthe century through the efforts of
Friedrich Chrysander and Philip Spitta, culminating in the sysccmatic musicology of Guido Adler and in the new music theory associated with Hugo
Riemann and his circle. The search for the origins of music in primitive forms
of communication and animal cries, together with the devdopment of the
psychology of music showed the immed iate infl uencc ofCharles Darwi n's evolutionary theories - music's biological origins and its relation to language I , - as
well as the extension of Darwinism in the psychological and philosophical
writings of Herbert Spencer.LoThis is manifest in a diverse range oftheorists at
this period, notably Edmund Gurney, probably the most significant English
writer on music in the nineteenth century, and Richard Wal1aschek, whose
debates with Spencer on the origins of music appeared in the journal Mind in
the 18905. L 1
The apparendy irresistible confidence and dominance ofthe natural sciences
and their conviction that the world can be controlled and explained through
the power of rationality, together with the increasing industrialisation and
commercialisation of Western society, are the counterpole to what are, in
effect, two different versions ofthe anistic leuat into inwardness and autonomy. This contradiction is that between, on the one hand, a turning inwards of
the arts, and, on the other hand, their unavoidable participation in the busde of
the commercial free market in a rapidly indusuialising society. Thi tension is
neady encapsulated by Hugo von Hofmannsthal, who wrote in 1894: ·Today,
two things seem to be modem: the analysis oflife and the flight from life ...
One practises anatomy on the inner life ofone's mind, or one dream .,n
There is at the same time a convergence of highly influential ideas which
impinge on the neo-romantic aesthetics ofexpression and draw it in tbe direction of the extra-musical and associations with the turbulent political conteXt

AJriJuu
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ofthe time. That these all have groat resonance in Wagner's writings and in his
music is undeniable. But what is equally evident, as Dahlhaus has observed,13 is
the stylistic divtrgenu of the music of these years, and the absence ofa single
dominant style. While it is clear that the conception ofan absolute music, freestanding and autonomous, continues to act as centre of gravity for the midcentury, the resistance to tbe idea also belongs to its foree-field. Nationalism
and Realism in music would appear at first sight to be pulling in the opposite
direction to that ofabsolute music, tOwards extra-musical referentiality at the
very leas~ and tOwards the functional context of music and the shaping of
national identities. Having said thi~ however, there is no doubt that the dominant paradigm remains that ofGennan insuumenal music, with Beethoven's
symphonies and overtures fad as 'programmatic', and German Romantic
opera with its evocation of the mysterious and supernatural, but particularly
Weber's opentic ovenures, as its exemplars. Vladimir Stasov, the highly
influential nineteenth-century Russian music critic and protagonist of the
Russian nationalist school, emphasises this fading in relation to Glina when
he writes:
What arc most of 8«t:hovm s overtures (ub1IDTa, CoTiDlmrllS, Etrmtmt, etc.),
certain pans of his last quartets, ma.ny of his sonaas, and all sa~ his tim two
symphonies if not 'prognmme music!... The ~rtures of We.~r,
Mendcl hn, and Berlioz are also programmatic. All of this music is &r, f.lr
removed from the 'absolutt mustC ofeartierda .1.4

The rejccti n of the idea ofabsolute music in this case merely serves to perpetuate its technical mean , albeit ostensibly towards other ends. Furthermore it
is also striking that French and Italian music, dominated as they were by grand
opera and music for the thearn; also demonstrate a certain con ergence with
German absolute music by the 18705 and 18805 with Saint-Saens's project to
introduce insuumenal musical forms and genres to France after the FnnroPrussian War (admittedly also for reasons to do with the bolstering of French
national If teem), and the evident influ n of Wagnerian music drama on
the late works of Verdi. Indeed the influence of agner increasingly domina aU the arts by the 18]05, in large part due to bjs remarbble acbiC'VW'lcot
in calculatedly imbuing the apparently abstract material ofautonomous music,
the symphonic tradition, with a sen uous symbolism which opens it up as
never before to extra-musicaJ correspondences. Paradoxicall , the vial inspiration fi r agncr in the achi~ Dt of thi aim was Schopenhauer, a philosopher wh , in his phil
phy at I t, taught the renunci2tion of the world of
appearance and deacbmcot from the 111.
lJ
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The aesthetics offeeling: Schopenhauer and
Nietzsche
Although Schopenhauer belongs firmly to the Idealist mdition ofthe first half
of the nineteenth century, the full effect of his Die Welt au Wille und Vtmtellung
(The World as Will and Idea) (1818; 2nd edn 1844) w:lS not really felt until the
period following the 1848 revolutions. Indeed, he is probably, next to
Nietzsche, the most influential philosopher of the second half of the century.
For Schopenhauer the power ofart is the joining ofthe sen uou particular and
the world of universal Ideas (and in this we see a return to the Platonic Ideal
Forms). It is through art that we are able w gain some respite and ealm from the
restless triving of the world ofsense and know the universal for an instant in a
state ofwill-less contemplation. It is mu ic which he sees as the most direct representation or expression of the Will, and simultaneously as the art form most
immediately capable of freeing us from the force of the Will. But more than
this, music constitutes for him a kind of philosophising without concepts, and
furthermore he claims, ifone were w succet..-d in conccptuali ing mu ic accurately, then one would have succeeded in conceptualising and explaining the
world, as music i its essence, its in-itself. Toward the end of his lengthy di cuss ion ofmusic in The World as Will and Idea he umman

hisugumentin the

following terms:
In the whole ofthi eJCposition of mu ic I have tx:en trying to bring out c10rly
that it expresses in a perfectly universal language. in a homogeneous material,
(that i , in mere tones), and with the greatest di tinction and truth, the inner
nature, the in-itself of the world, which we think of under the concept of will.
because WIll is its c10rest manif ration. Further, according to my view and
contention, philosophy i' nothing but a complete and accurate reproduction
and eJCprcssion of the nature of the world in ery gen ral concepts, for onl in
such i it po ible to gain a perspectl eon thu whole nature whi h will be adequate and appliahle everywhere. Thus anyone ho has f4 1I0wr0 me and
ing
entered into my mode ofthought will not be . urprised if I Ythat, sup
it were po ible to gi e a perfectly a curate, complete., even detailed, cxpbnation of mu ic - that i to say, to reproduce minutely an conttp what it
expresses - this would also be a ufficicnt reproduction and explanation of the
world in concepts or at least equi lent to such an cxplanati n and thus it
would be the true philosophy. Consequently Leibnitz' words ... m~y be parodied in the following way to suit our loftier iew of mu ic: 'music is the unconnot know that it i
sciou exercise in metaphysi in whi h the mind d
philosophi ing'.1..<
1S Arthur hOJX"nbauer.71lL World
I99S),PP. I 1-1.
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Schopenhauer brings the theory ofexpression to the point where it becomes, in
a sense,a version ofthe theory ofimitation or representation. Butwhat is being
represented is not the outside world of nature, which Schopenhauer sees as
Schein, mere illusion or appearance. Instead it is inner nature, the force of the
Will itself, as a kind of life force, which, through the transfiguring power of
music and the detached self-reflectivity which results, gives immediate access
to the world of ideas behind the world of appeannce. This is a kind of pure
knowledge, chancterised by aesthetic di interesrednes and deClched from the
blind force of the Will, a form of 'cognition without concepts'. But, as
Dahlhaus suggests, 'thi esthetic "rescue" ofideas is precarious and threatened:
the realm ofesthetics is a realm ofappearance and even ideas sink to this realm
ifthey are entrusted entirely to esthetic contemplation'. u. This extreme version
of the theory of expression as immediate manifestation of the inner world of
feelings lead, in fact, to the contemplation of pure form. That is to say, it leads
paradoxically back to formali m and the theory of form. Thus we arrive at a
point where the idea of pure expression, as put forward b Schopenhauer,
oc'COm what is sometimes mi takenly regarded as its opposite: formalism.
Before taking this po ition further, however, and eumining the formalist
theory put fOrw:lrd by Eduard Han lick, I should first like to consider some
aspects of hopenhauer philosophy in relation to Wagner and iettsehe.
In his writings from the yean 1849-51 we know that Wagner had not. et
read hopenhauer: even so the late nineteenth-<:entury English tran lator of
his prose writings, William hton Ellis goes so f.lr as to ugg t that there is
already a remarkable affinity with the philosopher' thought even before he had
read him. He notes that 'an anenti e peru I [of"The rt- ork ofthe Future'"
(I 49)] cannot f.lil to bring h me (; those conversant with hopenhauer's Dit
\ elt als Wilu und VursUUIIlf,9 the remaruble fact that t\
gnate minds have
dl"Veloped an almost identical stem fphil
ph. 'Y When in 1 54 agner
did b«ome f.1miliar with hopenhauer's monumental work it caused him to
rdinqui h his con ietion that mu ic hould be at the rvice f the drama
(which he had nevcr reaJly put into practice anywa ),and instead to place music
at the centre of the mu ic drama (TristJ11r JOUi IsoidL is the ob i us outcome of
thi conversion). In a ~ therdi re, Schopenhauer influence also send
\ agner me wa back in the direction of absolute mu !C. The etr("Ct n
\ agner
radical and i fcJt n t only in TristJ11r, but a~ in hi subsequent
thron.'ti I writin
p rticul rJy the
y'BcethO\ n' (1
). The etfect of
hopenhauer on the y ung icaschc
, if anything,
n more dramati ,
particularly it
trongl
iated with ieasche' inf.ltuati n with
Wlllum usnn ~.
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Wagner's music and with the composer's own distincdy uncritical reading of
Schopenhauer.
NietzSChe first read Schopenhauer's The World as Will tvtd Idea in 1865, and
appears, like Wagner before him, to have succumbed initially to the power of
its literary style rather than seeing the problems it presented at a philosophical
level. At this stage, now an enthusiastic Schopenhaueran, he remained unconvinced by Wagner's music. In 1868, however, having heard Tristmr, he was won
over, and shortly after had the opportunity to meet the composer. By 1869,
when he took up his professorship at Basic University, he had become a close
member of me Wagner circle and a frequent visitor to the family home at
Tribschen. It is this intoxicating combination of the experience of Wagner's
music, the reading ofthe composer's theoretical works, and the mutual enthusiasm for Schopenhauer that led directly to Nietzsche's first important philosophical book, The Birth ofTragetiy out oftJrt Spirit ofMusi&. In it he attempted to
demonstrate the origins oftragedy (which, like Wagner, he ties to music) in the
Dionysian riteS ofme ancient Greek world, and at the same time to deri~ from
this a general theory ofanistic creation. He oudines this position at the start of
the book - a passage I cite at length to give the 6avourofNiettsche's rheroricat
this stage, and his at times extreme use ofsomewhat misleading metaphors:
We shall have gained much for the science ofaesthetics when we have come to
realize, noc just through logical insight but also with the certainty of mething
directly appre:hended [.AJtu)UllllUfBl, that the continuous ~Iution of art is
bound up with the duality of the Apolline and the DionysiiU in much the same
way as re:product1on depends on there: being twO saes which co-exist in a tate
ofperpetual conflict interrupted only occasionally by periods ofrc:conciliation.
We have borrowed these names from the Greeks who re:veaJ the profound my teries oftheir view ofart to those with in ight, n t in conceptS, admittedly, but
through the penetratingly vivid figures of their god . Their twO deiri ofart,
Apollo and Dionysos, provide the arting point Ii r our rccogniti n that there:
exiStS in the world of me Greeks an enormous opposition, both in origin and
goals, between the Apolline an ofthe imagc--makeror sculpcor [Bildur] and the
imageless an of music, which is that of Dion
. These twO very djtli rent
dri
[Triebe] exist side by jde; m dy in open nfliet, stimulating and provoking [rmnr] one another co give birth to ~·ncw, more: vigorous offspring
in whom they perperuatethe confliet inherent in the opposition bctwttn them
an opposition only apparendy bridged by the mm n term 'art' - until eventually, by a mmphy ical miracle ofrhc: Hellenic 'WiW, ~ appear paired and,
in thispairing,finallyengenderaw rkofartwhich' Di n iacandApoIUncln
equal measure: Attic tragedy. ~
18 fnalnch lCtUChc. ne lImA ~~ lIllo1f 00n K+r
mIlS. ROIUId pkrs ( mbrid
1999). p. 14-
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While much has been made ofthe dualistic opposition Nietzsche puts forward
betwecn Dionysos and Apollo, which is itself a variation on the dualism of
Schopenhauer's The World as Will and Idea., T1re BirtJr of TrOBedy was badly
received by fellow scholars at the time. It was widely reguded as lacking any
firm scientific or scholarly foundations (the work was regarded as a philological
rather than philosophical study, given Nietzsche's post as Professor ofClassical
Philology at Basle) and was seen as amounting to little more than a propaganda
tract in supportofWagner. 19 Nietzsche later repudiated the book,and by 1878
had rejected both Wagner and Schopenhauer. I shall return to a consideration
of Nietzsche's position regarding the relation between form and expression
after an aamination of Hanslick's concept ofform.

The aesthetics ofform: Hanslick and Nietzsche
Welllmown for his criticism of Wagner and support of Brahms, Hanslick published the first edition of his influential book Yom Musik4Jisllr-ScIrDnct (On the
BtilUtifiU i1l Musil) in 185~ and it was a work which was to go through many
further editions over the next halfcentury, reaching its eighth edition in 1891. In
it, through a critique ofthe e.xpressivist position in music., he put forward what is
often regarded as a purely formalist aesthetic, a position which argues that music
is totally autonomous and sdf-referential, that is, t'ree-sClnding, not contingent
or dependent upon anything outside itselffor its moning and, imponandy, that
music i incapable of exp
ing definite emotions. It is worth considering bis
position in some detaiJ here, as it represents the autonomist position in music at
its most extreme and offers
still remains one ofthe c1arest and most coherent arguments for it. I shall take key stag ofbis argument one at a time.
Han Ii step by stcp refutes the exp . ion theory of music. The tirst SClge
i through negation. He SClrts from the position that all musicians assume that
mu ic represents definite feclin
but when p~, they have to admit they
cannot say what fc:dings precisely are being pressed. So they fal1 back on the
position that music can only represent indefinite feelings.

wmt

Alth gb .•. all m ic thco· txitfya pt and b25C: their arguments on the
postulate that music h the powa (rq>resentin d finite onotions., yet their
~r judgment bas kept them from openl avowin it. The conspicuous
absence f ddinitr ld in musi troubled th ir minds and induced them to b
down ~
h t modified principle mat the: ob'ca of music
to awakm
a.nd represent ind fillite., not definite., em ti os,
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But, he argues, this can only mean that music traces the dynamic motion ofa
feeling, and this is not the same as expressing an indefinite emotion, for to represent an indefinite emotion is a contradiction in terms. The question is what is
being represented? and this cannot be answered.
Rationally understood, this can only mean that music ought to deal with the
motion accompanying a feeling, regardless ofits essential part, with what is felt;
in other words, that its function is restricted to the reproduction ofwhat we
termed the dynamic element of an emotion, a function which we unhesitatingly conceded to music. But this property does not enable music to represent
indefinite feelings, for to 'represent' something 'indefinite' is a conmdiction in
terms. Psychical motion, con idered as motion apan from the state of mind it
involves, can never become the obj et ofan an, because without an answer to
the query, What is moving, or what is being moved? an an has nothing tangible
to work upon. That which is implied in the proposition - namely, that music is
not intended to represent a definite feeling (which is undoubtedly true) - i
(P.37)
only a negative aspect ofthe question.

Hanslick recognises that thus far his argument has had to focus on the negative
task ofdemonst.rating that, in spite ofthe long-sanding conviction to the contrary, music does not represent feelings at aJl, whether definite or indefinite.
His argument hinges on the point that artWorks are concerned with individualising the particular out ofthe general- theconcretising ofits individual form
out of the generalised sute of the musical material. To represent an indefinite
feeling would therefore be to attempt to move in the opposite direction, from
the particular to the general, leaving the question as to what form the general
could possibly take under such circumsunces. He puts hi argument with great
clarity in the following term :
But what is the positive, the creative., fiaetor in a musical compositi n? An
indefinite feeJjng as such cannot supply a ubject; to utilise it an an would, first
ofaU, have to solve the problem: whatfonn can be given to it? The: functi n of
an consiSts in individMillisiJtg, in evolving the: definite out of the iodefioja; the:
particular out of the general. The: theory rapecting indefinite feelings' would
reverse this process. It lands us in even greater difficulti dun the theory that
music represents something though it is impossible to define what. This position is but a step removed from the clttr recognition that music represen no
feelings, either definite or indefinite. Yet where is the mu idan who would
deprive his an of that domain which from time immemorial h been claimed
belonging to it?
(PP.37- 8)

Viewed positively, however, the one ~rtlinty we an: left with i that music in
the final analy is isform. The first problem ofmu ie, thcrefon:, i to givcjurm to
such dynamic motion. Thus he concludes that mu ic expresses neither definit(
nor indefinite emotions. The second sage, in chapter III of hi boo i to
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present the positive aspect of music's lack of expression. So, what then is the
beautiful in music according to Hanslick.? He writes:
Its 1IJlture is spectfi&illly mJLSiazI. By this we mean that the beautiful is not contingent upon nor in need ofany subject introduced from without, but that it consists wholly of sounds artistically combined. The ingenious co-ordinarion of
intrinsically pleasing sounds, their consonance and contrast, their Bight and
reapproach, their increasing and diminishing strength - this it is which, in frtt
and unimpeded forms, presents itsclfto our mental vision.
(p. 47, italics in originaJ)

Thus, for Hanslin, music is a play ofsounds, a kind of sonic equivalent of the
uleidosco~, asforms, symmetries, strUet11res (although the metaphor of the
kaleidosco~is in many respectS an unfortunate and misleading one, as it introduces an unintended clement of arbitrariness into Hanslick's argument). The
composer sha~ the material of music - sounds as rhythm, melody, harmony,
timbre. And Hanslick goes on:
To the question: What is to be expressed with all thi material? The answcrwill
be: Musical ideas. Now, a musical idea n:produced in its entirety is not only an
object ofintrinsic beauty but also an end in itsclf, and not a means of n:prcscnting feelings and thoughts. The essence of music is sound and motion. (P.48)
So there we have it t1I II1IU: music is not the expression of feelings at all, but
instead i the haping of the musical iJUa - in purely musilJzJ tern1S as form.
Indeed, Hanslick hows himself to be in a direct line of descent from the
Idealist philosophers of the early yars ofebe nineteenth century and appears
in particular to be referring back to Hegcl, who h d argued that art is the
hapingofthe'ldea' in ~uous material. But for Hanslick music is notcmpty
form. It is nuterial animated by a mind working within it - the term he uses
here' the German word Geist, a term hieb d
not translate properly into
Engli h, but which can mean vario Iy'mind" pirit' or intdlecr' and which
was central to Hegd's dialectical phil phy. Hanslick writes:
The aet ofcomposin . a mattal
rlting on material apablc f n:cciving the
Ii rms which the mind intend to gi~ The musical material in the hand f
creati geniu
plastic and pliable as it' P fuse. Unli e the architeCt, ho
has to mould the coarse and unwlddy ~ the m
r reckons with the
ulterior effect of p t
nds ... A musical mpositi n, the creati n fa
thinking and fttIiog mind, !mY, t:hereforc, it:sclf
intellcetuality and
pathos to a high d~
(pp. 51-1)
For Hanslick, th· P
as relation bctwccn composer and material, is
entirclyamusiulintcracti n,and the 'idea ofthe resulting w rk i to be under-

stood in purely immanent tttm ; it ann t be articulated adequatd in
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because it is a purely musical matter. But having dismissed expression in music,
or at least, having argued that what music expresses is not particular emotions
but rather the Idea, Hanslick still avoids confronting the problem of'mcaning'
in music. As John Daverio has put it:
there is at least one fuct that Eduard Hanslick's protofonnalist aesthetic makes
abundantly clear: it is fur easier to prove a negative thesis than to forward a positive account ofhow music, gi~ its discontinuous relationship with objective
reality, interacts with meaning. To do so requires a kind ofleap over an abyss, a
foray, nolens volens, into the murky territory ofmusical mmphysics. u

But Hanslick,anticipating the new Positivi m ofthe second halfofthe century
(he is referred to approvingly by Helmholtz) and the rise ofthe more soba' and
systematic ethos ofMusikwissotsdrajt, was perhaps underst:andably reJucu.nt to
indulge in excessive metaphysical speculation. At the same time, howc=ver, he
hints - although he does not draw the necessary conclu ions from his theory that the composer, unlike the architect, in dealing with the materiaJ also has to
reckon with the effects of past usage. Thus he suggests, without really biting
this up, that the material it:seJfis not purely natural, raw material, but is historical, the product ofprevious interactions between com~rs and material. The
implications of this are also tir-reaching, CVOl though not pursued until the
twentieth century (for example, in the music aesthetics ofT. W. Adorno). Ifthe
material i imbued with Geist, and possesses 'intellectuality and pathos to a
high degree', it is presumably meaningful in the very concrete sense of the
musical gestures and genres which form the material itself. Han lick does not
probe deeper, howc=ver, leaving hi discussion at a disappointingly abstract
level.
It is interesting at this junctUre to return to Nietzsche, because in the next
sbge of his development after TIre Birt1l ofT'rt1lJedy he addresses the very point
where Hanslick lcav off, although without referring to Hanslick acst:beti .
Thi coincides with ietz.sehe's rejection ofboth Wagner and Sch penh2uer
after 1878, and thus it also sees a change in hi tylc of phil
phising and a
hift in his position in relation to mu ic. The new aesthetic is clearly formulated in Human, All Too Human (1878), the book which provoked the rift with
Wagner, in that section entided 'From the Soul ofAni and Writers', What
ietzsche argues here i the recognition of the historical p
through
which mu ical figuration, conventions g tures acquire their apparentJ
immanent musicaJ meanings - that' ,largely through former, but now n roralised, associations with drama, poetry, dance and ph iol
ture. In
Aphori m 216 he writes:
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It seems tbat in earlier times, something must often hav~ occurred much like
what is now going on befo~ our «:yes and cars in th~ d~dopmmt of music;
na~ly ofdramatic music: while music wlthout explanatory danc~ and miming
(1anguag~ of gestu~) is at 6rst ~mpty noise, long habituation to that juxtaposition of music and gcstu~ teacbes ~ ear an immediate und~rstanding of th~
tonal6gures. Finally, th~ car ~bes a level of rapid und~rstanding sucb that it
no longer requires visibl~ m~m~nt, and JUlderstallds th~ composer wlthout it.
Thm ~ a~ talking about absolute music., that is, music in which ~rything
can be understood symbolically, wlthout funher aids. Jl
Ofcourse, this clearly owes much to Wagner's theory ofthe leitmotif, butatthe
sam~ time it seeks to demystify the process and generalise it rowards an account
ofthe way in which autonomous music really has its origins in association and
~prcscntation,th~ tt'3ces ofwhich it carries with it in quiu= concrete terms. In
the previous aphori m in HU11Ul1I, All Too HU11Ul1I, NietzSche hints at the manner
in which the essentially empty, non-conceptual formalism of absoluu= music
has come to acquire a type ofconceptuality by association:
'Absolut~ music'

is ~ith~r pu~ form, in the raw state ofmusic., whe~ sounds in
rhythm and at various volumes a~ enough to gi~ joy; or else it is th~ symboli m offorms that, without poetry, an speak to our understanding (since, after
th~ twO arts had undergone a long d~1 pmmt togcther, musical form was

finally ~n through and through wlth threads ofCOlKXpts and feelings). J
These aphorisms point in the direction of symbolism by suggesting that the
material ofmusic is itseJfpenneated by figures and gestures which are redolent
with meaning, but which are sublimated through the form of the work. This
g1
a sophisticated twist to the aesthetics ofexpression through bringing it
into conjunction with a concept of form. The apparent meaninglessness of
autonom us music i thus seen to be a sublimation of meaning in a very
material sense. This is hinted at in Hanslic~ but is only fonnu12ted clearly,
albeit briefly and without daboration, by NietzsChe. And just as such reflections begin to nudge music OUt of its isolated state ofautonomy, so literawre
and poetics at this period move ~ more decisively in the direction ofmusic's
idealised tate ofabstraction.

Symbolism, /'arl /JOUT Part, and the triumph ofthe
aesthetics ofautonomy
In the chapter devoted pcci6cally to musi inA Rib m Huysmans rcvals the
dis te his hero d Esscinres feels ~ r the rude di tractions ofthe concert hall
31 Frkdndl NlC'Itud~,
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and the unfortunate necessity in the pre-recording age of having to have one's
solitary musical aesthetic experience in public in the company of hundreds of
others. It is as if, in the retreat from society, and thus inevitably from music as a
public art, music itsdfsutfuses all else in the seclusion ofthe inner world. The
logic of music and its 'meaningful meaninglessness' now pervades all the arts
and acts as a modd for the cultivation of the senses characr.erised by the strictest autonomy and separation from usefulness, functionalism and utility,
Huysmans's hermetic exploration ofthe limits of art and ofaesthetic experience in A RebOllTS raises a number ofdefinitive issues which can serve as reference points for discussion of the contradictions inherent in the concept of
autonomy and the ideal of music. ot least it rc:va1s the extent to which this
period looks both ways: it anticipates the rise of modernism and the avantgarde while extending to their extreme the ideas of autonomy, expression,
form and fragmentation which were so central to early Romantici m. Pivotal is
the connection between the autonomy aesthetic which characterised the
French Symbolists and the corresponding musical Impre:ssioni m ofthejin de
sitl/£ and the German Idealism and Romanticism of the early part of the
century (des Esseintes mentions in passing at the end of the no~l, when hi
self-imposed isolation has been breached and his enclosed world is collapsing
under the pressure both of the outside world and of his medical condition, the
consolation he derives from reading Schopenhauer), There is the uneasy fascination with religion and religiosity which characr.eri
both pans of the
century. For des Esseintes, as we ha~ secn, it is Catholic mysticism and monasticism, combined with a fascination with mediaevalism which has its origins in
part in Wagner, but which is also to be seen much in evidence in the Debu of
the 18805 and 18905. For the IdealiSts it is the rcsidu of Pietism and a liking
for metaphysics, with the tendency for art to elevate itsdfto the Statu ofan artreligion, These are associated with a number of oth r developments from
which I here identify five, First,and most importantly, there is the reueat from
everyday life and the mundane into the inna world of aesthetic ubjcctiviry
and its corresponding objectification as th autonomous, hermeticaJly scaled
artWork, This is a form ofsolipsism impossible to defend phil
phically but
easy to understand historically in view of the d' illusion ofart and its retJOt
from engagement after 1848. By the late ninetttnth century this i epitomised
in Paul Valery's view of art as 'a dosed world', Jar 1Il07fdefermi, and hi wish to
transcend what be called 'the monotonous disorder ofcxtUior life', 41t can be
understood as an extreme version of the early German Idealis concept of
'inwardness', Secondly there is the withdr.tWaJ from utility from mcans-cnds
lop· 71·
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rationality, and the devation of uselessness to the ultimate aesthetic value. In
Oscar Wilde's famous epithets from the preface to The Portrait ofDoriiIn Gray
(1891)we find: 'From the point ofvkw ofform, the type ofall the artS is the art
of the musician ... All art is quite useless.')S This, in dfect, can be understood
as a return to Kant's argument in The Critique ofJuJement that an is characteTised by 'purposiveness without a purpose': art has the form of purposiveness,
but does not have a purpose outside itself. Valery, who was first associated with
Mallarme and Verlaine in the 18905, and whose M01lSieur Teste (1896) was the
model for Debussy'S music criticism in his MonsitJCrCrocht (1901), laterwror.e:
The most evident characteristic ofa work of art may be termed uselessness ...
In the life ofevery individual we can ... circumscribe a peculiar re:alm constituted by the sum ofbis 'useless sensations' and 'arbitra.ry acts'. Art originated in
the atttmpt to endow these sensations wlth a kind of utility and these acts wlth
a kind ofuamty.J6
And in M01lSieJCr Teste we find the original thought for this - the idea that music
i the art above all others which gives coherence to the otherwise fleeting and
ephemeral, and gives meaning to the otherwise meaningless through providing
it with a structUral confal - that ofies autonomous form - thus rendering it
conscious and aware ofitself:
Mu ic alone can do iL A sort offield cootrOlJing these phenomena ofconsciousn - imag ,ideas, which wlthout that fidd would be imply Cqmbi1uztimu. a
symmetrical group ofall dK combinations. J
Dcbussy'sown acsthetic,a1though seldom articulated at any length or with any
seriou n , clearly reflects that of the Symbolists in this respect. The idea of
the illusory charaettr of a~ and of the hermetically sated inner necessity of
music whjch resists the incursions of the outside world to construa its own
context, is plainly evident in a statement he published in Musiu in October

1902 :
An' the most beautiful dec:rption ofall! And although people try to incorpo-

the everyda events oflife in i"t, we must hope that it wlll rt'rnain a dec:rption lest it become a utilitarian thing sad as a f~ry.J

rate

Thirdly, there is the problem of meaning already alluded to. WMt i saiking
about the work of the Symbolist potts and writers, including maine
Rimbaud MaI~ al6'y,Mact:crlin and Huysm~i thce:xttnttowhich
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their highly self-aware art sought to distance itselffrom the everyday meanings
oflanguage and to draw on the allusi~nessand indirecmess ofmusic, a significant aspect ofwhich concerns the sensuous immediacy ofwords as sound. This
lods on directly to the fourth point: the rational control ofsensuous m~teriaJ,
as matiere, the espousal offormalism, and the rational exploration of the irrational, are central to this - this is Valery's dialectical oscillation between inspiration and technique, and Mallanne's exploration ofthe boundaries ofcontrol
and chance in his later writings. In weakening the referentiality oflangoage the
Symbolists sought to discover an intem~J ratiomJe for the structuring of the
artwork: what Valery means by 'utility' and 'necessity' implies a purely im~
nent logic of poetic syntax which at the same time stimulates an endlessly
subtle web of allusiveness. At its most experimental extreme, the Symbolist
poem comes to parallel in cemin respectS a musical score, and thus calls for performance. In the prose 'Preface' to the remarkable late poem 'Un roup de des'
('The throw ofthe dice') (1897) Mallarme writes:
namove is avoided. Add thar fTom this strippcd-down mode ofthought, with
its retreats, prolongations, flights, or fTom its very design, there results, for
whoever would read it aloud, a mu icaJ score. ~ difference in th type faces,
berween the dominant motif, a secondary, and adja~'C:nt OIK, dictates their
importance for oral exp
ion, and the range or disposition of the characters,
in the middle, at the top, or at the bonom of the page, marks the rio ing and
falling of the intorution ... [Free versc= and the prose poem) are joined under a
trange influence, that of Music, as it is beard at a concert; sevttal of i
methods, which scxmed to me to apply to Literawre are to be Ii und here. 't
And finally, there is the idea of the indivisible fusion of form, content and
materi~1 represented by music. Indeed, to rttum to the starting-point ofth·
chapter: Walter Pater had argued that 'all art aspires to the condition ofmusic'
precisely because of the general tendency of all art to try to obliterate the distinction between form, content and ubjcet-~tter,and increasingly to reoeat
from representation into abstraction. In 'The School ofGiorgionc' he writeS at
length on this aspiration, and even proposes it as an acstheti criterion of
uccess in all thc arts:
It is the art of music which most completely realises this anim idc:aJ, chi
perfect identification of ~tter and form. In its consum~te mamen , the end
is not di tinct fTom the mans, the: fonn from the maarr. the ubjcet from the
~xp
ion; they inhere in and comple:ttly turate c:ach other; and to it, tbCfC'fore, to the conditi n ofi peTfc:et momcn all the arts ~y be upposcd consundy to tend and pire. In mu ic, then rather than in poetry,' CO be found
39 liphanr M~lannC.CM1mLt/ PM.s. uan Mdt a
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the true type or measure ofpe1fectcd art. Therefore, although each art has its
incommunicable element, its untranslatable order of impressions, its unique
mode of reaching the 'imagilUtivc reason', yet the arts may be represented as
continually struggling after the law or principle ofmusic, to a condition which
music alone completrly real ises; and one ofthe chieffunctions ofaesthetic criticism, dealing with the products ofan, new or old, is ro estimate the degree: in
which each ofthose products approaches, in this sense, to musical law. 40

Music had arrived at last as the frrimil inter pares, not onJy accepted as equal in
significance to poetry or painting, and indeed to philosophy, but regarded as
the model ofperfection for all the ans. Verlaine's poem 'An poCtique' ("The An
of Poetry') of188.... which, as Martin Sorrell suggests, can be taken as his poetic
manifesto: I speaks not only for the whole Symbolist movement on the centrality of the model provided by autonomous music, but for the triumph of the
autonomy aesthetic in its most solipsistic form in aU the ans at thejiJt tU sitcJe:
De la musique avant route chose,
E.t pour (.'Cia pretere l'Impair
Plus vague et plus soluble dans I'air,
Sans ricn en lui qui pese ou qui pose.

[Let's hear the music first and furemost,
And dut means no more one-two-one-tw
Something more vague instead, somtthing lighter
Dissolving in air, wcigbdess as air.l41
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